YOU ARE
Their Last Resort

We feed their bodies in order to feed their souls. We're God's extremists! The Church people consider us the lowest & vilest of all. I think it's usually the lost's last chance...

...when God has to use such extreme measures. I'm convinced the only unpardonable sin is the rejection of the love of the Lord & His Salvation through the wooing of His Holy Spirit. The only sin He won't forgive & can't forgive is when you reject His love through His Spirit, and our complete total ultimate manifestation of Love through sex is to me the last resort other than life itself! When you lay down your body for them it is the next thing to laying down your life for them, & you don't really know but what you are taking that chance!
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There's no amount of love that could possibly be illegitimate to try to win a soul! Lord, we know that the Devil really fights it & they have all kinds of battles & problems in FFing, even sometimes with their own Family & sometimes with the ones they're trying to win. The Enemy really fights it because he knows that this is one of the most effective ways in the whole World in anybody's life to show them so much love.

She has shown me more love than you have...

...because to whom much hath been forgiven, the same loveth much!

Lord, they're prostrating themselves to Thee, for Thee, yielding to Thy Love. The World considers it prostituting; they can't believe it's Thee! That was really the kind of love that finally won the hard-hearted Romans, when they saw how much love those Christians had for their God, willingly walking out to face the lions, still trying to be their last witness. And for a woman to lay down her life, her body, for a total stranger because she loves him & is trying to win him is the next thing to death itself!

It's death to self, death to pride, death in the eyes of the World to self-righteousness, death in the eyes of the church to religion, death in the eyes of the proud to reputation.

"HE MADE HIMSELF OF NO REPUTATION", think of it!(Ph.2:7) To stoop as low as He could go in this filthy World.

God bless our girls, or our boys, that make that sacrifice & lay down their lives and their bodies for others. Lord, bless 'em everywhere they are in the World today right now. Some places it's daytime & some places it's nighttime, some places they're wooing & winning them right now, some places they're sleeping it off, some places they're getting ready to go out, Lord. Do bless and strengthen them and comfort them, IJN!

Help them to realise how serious it is & how short time is, Lord, that it may be their last chance to win some soul today or tonight. Help them to put everything they've got into it, like You did for us, to save a soul from death and destruction of the Enemy. We're willing to go all the way rather than to Kowtow only to the laws of man or obey the laws of the Church, to fulfil Thy Law of Love!
Encourage them & give them that divine anointing, that supernatural sparkle, Lord, that we watch Maria get; she's so gorgeous when she's inspired, Lord, in FFing! She doesn't necessarily get it beforehand sometimes, & is almost afraid, then she feels that divine drive...

...that's driving her with Thy Love, Lord, into the fray & into the battle, & she can't resist it! She must obey! All we have to do is give her a little encouragement, a few words & she's on her way!!

Thanks for winning me!

The heart of man is the same the World over, and still can be won with Love!

You're worth it all!!!

David's Words light my candle of faith! I'm so proud of you, Honey! PTL! Because they sure needed it! Jesus saves!—And He can save the impossible! Don't give up! Keep trying! You can't win 'em all, but those you do are worth it all!—Amen? GBY!—And He does!—Amen?—And always remember: It may be their last chance, their last resort! You lie between them & Hell!—Give 'em Heaven!—Like the angel you are! GBY!

—I Love you!